
FINN SPY-CONSULATES SHUT; 
VO) an 

Closing of the Finnish consulates in 
American cities yesterday was a step in 
but— 

Guard organizations in New York, 
New England, the Lake States, the 
Pacific Coast cities and elsewhere. 
White Guard leaders and other 

fascist friends of Hjalmar Procope, 
the Finnish Minister, continue 
working cn Army and Navy con- 
struction jobs where military and 
naval secrets abound. 

Tkis spy work continues in the 
United States, while Finnish sol- 
diers invade the Don lands and 
German planes attack American 
ships from Finnish bases, 

SPREAD “MEIN KAMPF” 

It continues while the Finnish 
Government pushes the Finnish 
edition of Hitler’s “Mein Kampf,” 
which was published in Helsinki in 
1940 at Government expense. 
The publication. of “Mein Kampt” 

with Government funds sealed the 
alliance between General Manner- 
heim, the butcher ruler of Finland, 
and cur enemy in Berlin. This pub- 
Ueation has been often reported in 
Finnish newspapers in the United States and-in Finland. : 

Last week The Worker Teported 
that Minister Procope’s former 
clerk, Eiro Nester Lappalainen, was working on a key naval job in an 
eastern port, where nayal secrets. 
abound, 

Procope’s former clerk Still has 
access to the same naval secrets. 
Foreman John Pentilla, the Ger- 

man-trained “Jaeger Captain,” who 
took part in the overthrow of the 
Finnish people's government, has 
access to the same naval secrets, 

So does Hjalmar Honkonep, the 
White Guard leader and former 
editor of the pro-Axis newspaper, 
the New Yorkin Uutiset of 41 E. 
125th St, whom we exposed last 
week, 

The Normandie disaster was a 
warning of the danger of permitting 
fascists to work’ on key naval jobs. 

CHEERED NORMANDIE 
DISASTER 

Finnish Whites laughed uproar- 
jously at the news of the destruc- 
tion of the 80,000 ton transport at 
a meeting, where a representative 
of the Finnish Legation was speak- 
ing. . 
The Finnish newspaper Eteenpain 

of Yonkers, N. ¥., a firm supporter 
of the United Nations, reported the 
laughter, which swept through the 
hall of the Finnish Educational LAgsnniotinn at iter 
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jthe Legation, ‘Toivola made a 
guarded reference to the’ Normandie 
disaster, and he got no further till 
the merriment subsided. = i 

Toivola is a brazen Axis propa- 
gandist. 

“,.. the Finns... do not con- | 
ceive the world war as a war for 
or against democracy,” he said in 
a letter in the May 14 issue of the 
New York Times. i 
And they don’t hope for peace,’ 

he added, until “the present system | 
in the Soviet Union collapses.” 

The Daily Worker branded this 
polson as “enemy propaganda” in 
an editorial the next day. 

PALS WITH PROCOPE 

Toivola and Procope are frequent- 
ly sean at Finnish White Guard 
centers, 

The Legation’s semi - official 
spokesman, the New Yorkin Uutiset, 
in its June 11 issue, reported Toi- 
vola's presence at an’affair in the 

| White Guard center at 43 E. 125th 
St., June 9, where pro - German 
Propaganda was voiced. 

The affair was a reception to 60 
Finns, who had just arrived on the 
S. S. Gripsholm from the old coun- 
try. 

The Uutiset carefully hid the 
names of the travelers, but it re- 
ported some things they said that 
night in the hall of the so-called 
“Loyal Finns” organization, 
They Saiq"through their spokes 

men that the “relations between 
the Finns and the Germans are 
very good” and that Finland is 
getting military support from Hit- 
ler. 

ANTI-SEMITIC PROPAGANDA 
The Uutiset has been furnishing 

the fascist propaganda line for 
White Guard Finns in New York 
for many years. It’s open anti- 
Semitic agitation in the first years 
after Hitler took power inspired 
the Jew-baiting that abounds in 
the Finnish White centers today 

After Pearl Harbor the Uutiset 
advised the Whites to be careful ir 
their public discussions on the war. 

“Talk with only half the mouth” 
was the slogan that appeared in 
this paper and in other Whi 
organs such as the Raivaaja of 
Fitchburg, Mass, oo 

Talking with “half the mouth’ 
the Uutiset praises Herbert Hooyer. 
vilifies our Soviet ally and lauds 
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The United States must declare 
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E WAR 
war on the Finnish fascist 

A war declaration will close the Finnish spy center in Wash- 

If will close the White Guard spy centers in New York an@ 

It will shut off the Axis Propaganda appearing in Finnish 

It will tell the world that the Government that invades the 
Don lands and helps sink American ships is our enemy. 

of Hitler's puppet Government 
in Helsinki by the forces of America and the rest of the United 
Nations and speed Hitler's defeat in Germany itself. 

  broadcasts from Helsinki, which if 
gets from Lieut. Romo of the_Fin-| 
nish Information center and from 
White“Guard agentsIn New York. 

These broadcasts repeat the lies 
that the war is Finlend’s private 
war, which should not impair her 
relations with America. 
Talking with the whole mouth 

before Pearl Harbor, the Untiset|\ 
had hailed the Finnish-Hitler alli- 
ance in its July 3 issue, last year. 
In an article signed “Dixi,” the 
Uutiset said: 

“They are some boys, those 
Finns—not even Germany dared 
to attack Russia without their 
help,” 
In following issues Procope’s 

newspaper spokesman sniped again and again at the Roosevelt war 
policies, 

ATTACKS SECOND FRONT 

But the whole-mouth line is toa|" 
dangerous today. The “half-mouth’ 
helps Hitler more. 

And talking with “half the 
mouth,” the “Raivaaja” of Fitch- 
berg, Mcss., on July 25 attacked the; 
Second Front demand at the CIO 
rally on July 22 as a “Bolshevist"! 
demand. 

The Mannerheim organ says the 
“pecple” are “outsiders” in this war 

“Any interference by any out- 
siders,” says the same editorial, 
“even by, the ‘people,” they call 
themselves in this instance, who 
have insufficient knowledge, may 
-develop dangerously,” 

    
(| 

The Raivaaje, another Proocpe spokesman, is the organ of the Fin- nish Social Democrats, who have become Mannerheim’s warm sup- porters today, though the butcher was butchering them in 1918, 
The Finnish Social Demccratie 

centers, such as the uca= tonal Association in New York, are 
lard centers today, which Procope and Toivola frequent with 

ihe same enthusiasm with which 
they fraternize with the Loyal Finns 
and Mannecheim Veteraorie ce 
125th St. and the so-called Na- 
tionalist Finns at 4th st, Brooklyn, 

Closing of Consul _Vaherhuovi’s Offices at 40 Whitehall St. won't stop Finnish Axis agents 
While the White Guard centers and Procope's Legation continue their work, 

in America 

A declaration of war, however. 
Will settle their hash.
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which was published in Helsinki in 
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took part in the overthrow of the 
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access to the same naval secrets. 
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White Guard Téader and former 
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125th St., whom we “exposed last 

week, 
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warning of the danger of permitting 
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CHEERED NORMANDIE 
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Finnish Whites laughed uproar- 

jously at the news of the destruc- 

tion of the 80,000 ton transport at 
a meeting, where a representative 

of the Finnish Legation was speak- 
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The Finnish newspaper_Et Eteenpain 
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It will close the White Guard spy centers in New York an@ 

It will shut off the Axis propaganda appearing in Finnish 

It will tell the world that the Government that invades the 

Don lands and helps sink American ships is our enemy. 
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